ServiceNow® Vaccination Status

Gain insight into the current state of employee vaccinations in your workforce

How will employers handle bringing people back in the workplace without compromising health and safety? This is one of the numerous questions that will have to be answered as organizations begin returning to the workplace. And with the availability of COVID vaccines, some employers will have vaccination policies to help mitigate the risk of infectious disease transmission. To successfully implement these programs, organizations will require solutions to track and collect data about the current vaccination status of the workplace.

The ServiceNow® Vaccination Status application gives organizations the ability to track the status of employee vaccinations in the workplace. Organizations can collect vaccination data for workforce planning, as needed on business requirements, and report on the readiness of the workplace. Employees are empowered to submit documentation of completed vaccinations to meet their employer’s health and safety requirements for a safe return to the workplace, while administrators can track the status of employee vaccinations in the workplace. Status updates can be made manually by the employee.

Vaccination Status is part of a suite of ServiceNow® Safe Workplace applications and can be used in coordination to help organizations prepare its workforce and workplaces and resume operations after emergencies and pandemics like COVID-19.

Empower employees submit documentation of completed vaccinations.

Safe Workplace suite

The Safe Workplace Suite provides core capabilities, for assessing workforce and workplace readiness and for taking steps to reopen.

- **Safe Workplace Dashboard**, get a complete view of your readiness to reopen sites, displaying data from all the Safe Workplace apps
- **Contact Tracing**, rapidly trace and reach out to exposed workers to mitigate the ongoing risk of disease transmission
- **Health and Safety Testing**, streamline the process of employee health testing to identify affected employees
- **Vaccination Status**, allow organizations to track the status of employee vaccinations
- **Employee Readiness Surveys**, gauge readiness to return to the workplace and determine how to make employees feel safe
- **Employee Health Screening**, screen employees before entering the workplace to verify compliance with your entry requirements
- **Employee Travel Safety**, pre-authorize business travel for employees based on safety status of the destination
- **Workplace Safety Management**, deliver self-service desk bookings with pre-defined safe distancing plans, shift assignments, and sanitation schedules
- **Workplace PPE Inventory Management**, manage your PPE inventory across locations and facilities to meet the physical safety needs of your workforce